
74084 PSA Camelot

Spot from the US Council on Literacy and the Ad Council showing 

kids the places they can go in books.  Website plug: 

www.literacy.gov/ad council

78606 PSA 30 Pencil Foundation

Local spot promoting the Pencil Foundation, an organization 

dedicated to connecting volunteers and donations to the Metro 

Schools departments and institutions that need them most.  

77182 PSA Meet the Robinsons

Spot from US Patent Office and the Ad Council encouraging kids to 

try out new ideas and invent something great.  Website: 

www.inventnow.org

77174 PSA Cat Magnet

Spot from US Patent Office and the Ad Council encouraging kids to 

try out new ideas and invent something great.  Website: 

www.inventnow.org

77182 PSA Meet the Robinsons

Spot from US Patent Office and the Ad Council encouraging kids to 

try out new ideas and invent something great.  Website: 

www.inventnow.org

77070 PSA 60 Wonderful World

Spot from National Geographic Foundation stressing the importance 

of geography education for kids.  Website plug: 

www.ourwonderfulworld.org

76379 PSA Train

Spot promoting environmental awareness from the Environmetal 

Defense Fund telling viewers where they can get more information to 

fight global warming.  Website: www.fightglobalwarming.com

77072 PSA Flood

Spot promoting environmental awareness from the Environmetal 

Defense Fund telling viewers where they can get more information to 

fight global warming.  Website: www.fightglobalwarming.com

77066 PSA 30 Little Flower
Spot from the EPA and Ad Council offering tips for more efficient 

driving.  Website plug: www.epa.gov/smartway

70112 PSA 30 Tennessee Water Works

PSA from the TAB and Metro Public Works encouraging motorists to 

minimize the harmful contents of road grime, which seeps into 

waterways.  Web plug: tennesseewaterworks.com

77183 PSA Hog Commandos
Spot from Alliance to Save Energy and Ad Council featuring tips for 

living a more energy-efficient lifestyle in a humorous context. 

77175 PSA 60 Alliance to Save Energy
Spot from Alliance to Save Energy and Ad Council featuring tips for 

living a more energy-efficient lifestyle in a humorous context. 

74086 PSA 60 Wildfire Prevention Fuse

Spot from U.S. National Parks and Ad Council featuring a line-

drawing forest that burns away like a fuse. Ends with appeal from 

Smokey Bear to prevent wildfires.  
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74082 PSA 30 Adoption Gift

Spot from Adopt US Kids and Ad Council featuring humorous, 

awkward parenting situiations, stressing that caring about kids is most 

important.  Website plug: www.adoptuskids.org
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77181 PSA 30 Ask Government
PSA encouraging young people to take an active interest and role in 

their government from the Ad Council.  Website plug: www. Usa.gov

77086 PSA Diabetes Restaurant
PSA raising awareness for diabetes and the management of the 

disease.  Web plug: www.duiabetesA1C.org

71090 PSA Diabetes Robbery
PSA raising awareness for diabetes and the management of the 

disease.  Web plug: www.duiabetesA1C.org

77406 PSA 30 Youth Soccer

PSA from the Ad Council and the US Youth Soccer Association 

outlining the health and social benefits of playing organized soccer.  

Web plug: www.usyouthsoccer.org

77067 PSA 30 Booster Seat Ed

Spot from US Deaprtment of Transportation and the Ad Council 

informing viewers about booster seat laws and regulations for children 

not in a car seat.  Website: www.boosterseat.gov

77074 PSA 60 Red Cross Places
Spot from the Red Cross reminding viewers that giving blood saves 

lives.  Website: www.redcross.org

71092 PSA 30 Reckless Driving
Spot encouraging teens riding with reckless drivers to speak up and 

prevent accidents.  Web plug: urthespokeperson.com

71091 PSA 30 Reckless Driving Act Now
Spot encouraging teens riding with reckless drivers to speak up and 

prevent accidents.  Web plug: urthespokeperson.com

71093 PSA Obesity Prevention Get Up

PSA from the Ad Council and the US Department of Health and 

Human Services raising awareness of childhood obesity.  Website 

plug: www.smallstep.gov

70059 PSA 30 Nashville Animal Welfare
Spot reminding viewers to be kind to animals, providing info at 

www.gnaw-tn.org

77466 WNAB CW58 Where-A-Bouts PSA
Spot produced by WNAB featuring local events in the community; 

refreshed every 2 weeks on average

70022 PSA-Relay For Life
Spot promoting the American Cancer Society by generating interest in 

the organization's annual "Relay For Life", held this year on 3/29

11925 PSA-PCG Campbell
Spot announcing a contest for young people to create a short film 

promoting auto safety; prizes will be awarded winners

77826 PSA-Sumner City Anti-Drug

Locally produced spot promoting awareness of drug abuse and 

informing viewers of resources to combat addiction and drug-related 

crime. 

77827 PSA-Sumner City Anti-Drug

Locally produced spot promoting awareness of drug abuse and 

informing viewers of resources to combat addiction and drug-related 

crime. 

77828 PSA-Sumner City Anti-Drug

Locally produced spot promoting awareness of drug abuse and 

informing viewers of resources to combat addiction and drug-related 

crime. 
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70097

PSA Habitat for Humanity Nashville 

Home Store

Spot from Habitat for Humanity Nashville informing viewers of the 

benefits of patronizing the organization's Home Store. Web plug: 

www.habitatnashville.org

77004 PSA-Tornado Relief

Localy-produced spot encouraging viewers to join the Red Cross in 

their disaster relief efforts for the residents of Middle Tennessee 

stricken by a recent outbreak of tornadoes.  

77119 PSA-Underage Drinking

Spot from the Ad Council reminding viewers of the dangers and 

problems associated with underage drinking.  Includes information on 

where to get help.  


